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SERVICE PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES

In 1982, the Club adopted the Zonta Elementary School in Barangay Isla Verde. The school has benefited from this adoption, progressing from a day care center and expanding into an elementary school with ten classrooms and a present population of 525 students from Grades 1 to 6. The Club recently provided assistance for its repainting. It also sponsors school activities like the flaglets making and painting with subject of “Greening the World” to celebrate United Nations Day last October 24. Other service activities of the Club include a Household Management Training/Caregiving Program jointly undertaken with the Soroptomist International Davao City Chapter. The training program has graduated many batches of students, thereby increasing their employment potential and abilities. The Club also participates in Area 3 activities like the recent conference with its “Zontawood” fellowship, a la Hollywood.